The Golden Son

The Golden Son
The New York Times and #1
internationally bestselling author of Secret
Daughter returns with an unforgettable
story of family, responsibility, love, honor,
tradition, and identity, in which two
childhood friendsa young doctor and a
newly married bridemust balance the
expectations of their culture and their
families with the desires of their own
hearts.The first of his family to go to
college, Anil Patel, the golden son, carries
the weight of tradition and his familys
expectations when he leaves his tiny Indian
village to begin a medical residency in
Dallas, Texas, at one of the busiest and
most competitive hospitals in America.
When his father dies, Anil becomes the de
facto head of the Patel household and
inherits the mantle of arbiter for all of the
villages disputes. But he is uneasy with the
custom, uncertain that he has the wisdom
and courage demonstrated by his father and
grandfather. His doubts are compounded
by the difficulties he discovers in adjusting
to a new culture and a new job, challenges
that will shake his confidence in himself
and his abilities.Back home in India, Anils
closest childhood friend, Leena, struggles
to adapt to her demanding new husband
and relatives. Arranged by her parents, the
marriage shatters Leenas romantic hopes,
and eventually forces her to make a
desperate choice that will hold drastic
repercussions for herself and her family.
Though Anil and Leena struggle to come to
terms with their identities thousands of
miles apart, their lives eventually intersect
once morechanging them both and the
people they love forever.Tender and
bittersweet, The Golden Son illuminates
the ambivalence of people caught between
past and present, tradition and modernity,
duty and choice; the push and pull of living
in two cultures, and the painful decisions
we must make to find our true selves.
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The Golden Son: A Novel book The Golden Son has 6081 ratings and 699 reviews. Carole said: This is one of those
books I didnt want to end. I love books that allow me to have just a The Golden Son Washington Independent
Review of Books From the beloved author of Secret Daughter comes a moving new novel of a young man at the
crossroads of life. Anil is the cherished son of a large family in The Golden Son: Read an exclusive preview of Shilpi
Somaya Book review: The Golden Son explores cultural clash - Vancouver Sun The Golden Son has 6088 ratings
and 699 reviews. Carole said: This is one of those books I didnt want to end. I love books that allow me to have just a
The Golden Son - Shilpi Somaya Gowda - Paperback Golden Son: Book 2 of the Red Rising Saga (Red Rising
Series) [Pierce Brown] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. NEW YORK TIMES The Golden Son Not Quite
Dazzling Arts The Harvard Crimson Introduction. The first of his family to go to college, Anil Patel, the golden
son, carries the weight of tradition and his familys expectations when The Golden Son: A Novel by Shilpi Somaya
Gowda, Paperback The first of his family to go to college, Anil Patel, the golden son, carries the weight of tradition
and his familys expectations when he leaves his tiny Indian village : The Golden Son: A Novel (9780062391469):
Shilpi Buy The Golden Son: A Novel by Shilpi Somaya Gowda (ISBN: 9780062391452) from Amazons Book Store.
Free UK delivery on eligible orders. The Golden Son book review: Mustard Seeds and Arranged Marriage Editorial
Reviews. Review. Gowda has the writerly chops when it comes to pace and plot. . . . The novels denouement manages to
subvert expectations, while Golden Son: Book 2 of the Red Rising Saga (Red Rising Series Author of the bestselling
Secret Daughter, Shilpi Somaya Gowdas The Golden Son is about a young Indian doctor who leaves his village for a
residency in The Golden Son: A Novel: : Shilpi Somaya Gowda The first of his family to go to college, Anil Patel,
the golden son, carries the weight of tradition and his familys expectations when he leaves his tiny Indian village The
Golden Son: A Novel by Shilpi Somaya Gowda Reviews Our summer fiction series concludes with an excerpt from
Shilpi Somaya Gowdas forthcoming novel, The Golden Son. After thirty-six hours The Golden Son: A Novel: Shilpi
Somaya Gowda: 9781443412490 From the beloved author of Secret Daughter comes a moving new novel of a young
man at the crossroads of lifeAnil is the cherished son of a large family The Golden Son - HarperCollins Canada The
New York Times and #1 internationally bestselling author of Secret Daughter returns with an unforgettable story of
family, responsibility, Book Shilpi Somaya Gowda Golden Son is a 2015 science fiction novel by American author
Pierce Brown, the second in his Red Rising trilogy. The sequel to 2014s Red Rising, Golden Son The Golden Son by
Shilpi Somaya Gowda Reviews, Discussion From a mere glance at the titles of her two novelsSecret Daughter and
The Golden SonShilpi Somaya Gowdas obsession with the The Golden Son: A Novel, Book by Shilpi Somaya
Gowda Editorial Reviews. Review. An Amazon Best Book of the Month, January 2015: Golden Son (The Red
Rising Series, Book 2) by [Brown, Pierce. : The Golden Son: A Novel eBook: Shilpi Somaya The Golden Son by
Shilpi Somaya Gowda reads like it came out of one of those online plot generators. Pick a genre (cross-cultural weepie)
none From the beloved author of Secret Daughter comes a moving new novel of a young man at the crossroads of life.
Anil is the cherished son of a large family in Shilpi Somaya Gowdas The Golden Son optioned for film - Buy the
Paperback Book The Golden Son by Shilpi Somaya Gowda at , Canadas largest bookstore. + Get Free Shipping on
Fiction : The Golden Son: A Novel (9780062442116): Shilpi Vivid, heart-warming and absorbing, THE GOLDEN
SON succeeds as an immigrants tale and love story wrapped into one because of the beautiful writing and Shilpi
Somaya Gowda Like The Secret Daughter,The Golden Son is also a page-turner. Gowda is a gifted storyteller,
bringing together various related story strands The Golden Son: A Novel: : Shilpi Somaya Gowda: Books The Golden
Son, Shilpis second novel, is a #1 international bestseller, a USA Today bestseller and a Target Book Club Pick. Screen
rights have been optioned none The Golden Son wrestles with dilemmas faced by many immigrants who come here to
fulfill their dreams. The protagonist, Anil, is a conflicted
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